HUD rejects conference center plan

By Paula J. Finlay

Staff Writer

City officials insist that the downtown conference center project is not dead, but admit that it faces serious delays. Another stumbling block for the troubled-out project surfaced Monday when the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, the source of a $2.071 million grant for the project land acquisition, informed the city that it would not approve the development agreement in its present form. HUD rejected the agreement because it provides that HUD funds are to be paid prior to the bond issue. HUD said it will not release funds until the bonds are sold.

Mayor Helen Westberg said that Stan Hoye and Stan Hoye Jr. are still committed to seeing the project go through, but admitted that the latest hurdle would make it "difficult or impossible" to meet the schedule the city set that requires land to be acquired and bonds to be issued before the city's purchase option on the site expires.

See REJECTS. Page 3

Gus Bode

Gus says they've had more conferences about the conference center than they'll ever have if they ever get it built.

City uncertain of health, child care funds

By William Hillary

Staff Writer

Carbondale's Comprehensive Health Program will get next year at least half the budget it had this year and Child Care will get between 70 and 80 percent under tentative budget levels set by the City Council.

A nearly two-hour discussion left the council with a partial agreement as to how much money to provide for the services, which had been funded from a federal grant that expired this year.

The council set the funding levels during its discussion of the "econometric models." Hypothetical models are used to impact making up the grant from general fund programs such as fire and police.

"We're not going to have our 'vouchers' on some things," Mayor Helen Westberg said since the four areas facing the grant- loss - health, child care, housing rehabilitation and community development - ministration are large programs.

The Community Services, Environmental Division, which released grant money, was not considered at Monday night's council meeting. Its budget will be considered when other general service budgets are set.

Housing Rehabilitation, which provides grants of up to $1,500 to renovate housing, was given low priority by the council. Councilmen Patrick Kelley and Archie Jones and Mayor Westberg did not name a minimum level for the service when they suggested possible levels.

Councilmen Neil Dillard and Keith Uthorn said that housing rehabilitation gets any money, it should be less than 25 percent of this year's amount.

Kelsey said the entire social service area should be limited to $250,000, the amount of federal revenue sharing money available to the city as a result of making the last payment on the city's share of a sewage treatment plant.

Westberg said she expected to go beyond $300,000 and the 50 percent level suggested by other council members was too small.

"I'm not sure that will cut it," she said.

Health care has been continually cutback in past years and this year's budgeted this year that is less than 100 percent of last year's amount will cause staff members to be laid off, according to Interim City Manager Neil Dillard.

At any amount less 75 percent See BUDGETS. Page 2

Phone harassment a scary proposition

By Jennifer Phillips

Staff Writer

The phone calls started last May.

About twice a week, a man would call Beth and berate her, saying hurtful things that were sexual in nature, according to Beth. When she would call him back, the man would hang up and send his call. The calls stopped again with more frequent harassment reports and repeated visits from police after Beth left Carbondale for a week to take her March 1 to a school in another city.

Yet Beth's story has a different ending than most phone harassment cases. While both Carbondale police and SIU-C Security have a specific procedure for handling phone harassment reports and receive a comparable number of such reports every year, they say convictions are hard to obtain.

"It's hard to prove that a certain person made a phone call," said Art Wingard, press officer for the Carbondale Police Department. "There might be more than one person living, where the calls were traced or a neighbor's phone might have been used. There might have been a party the night a certain call was made. In 1982, 43 annoying, obscene and threatening phone calls were reported to SIU-C Security, and, through September 1983, 25 were reported. Carbondale police received about 30 reports of harassing calls in 1982 and expect to receive a comparable number this year.

Neither police department breaks down phone harassment reports by the sex of the victim but they say that, with the exception of obscene calls, men are subject to such calls as much as women.

Beth, however, believes phone harassment is directed more toward women and urges them to push the police in their investigations so the perpetrators will be caught.

"After four weeks of diligence on my part and the part of the Carbondale Police Department, the guilty man confessed to the police," said Beth. "At any time. I could have turned him in, but I could have changed my phone number, as the police suggested. Instead, I persevered and got a conviction. Telephone harassment should not be ignored or 'hung up' on, as it is another crime against women that is difficult, but not impossible to solve."

Both police departments have similar procedures for handling phone harassment reports. Usually a person has received several harassing calls by the time they go to the police. The police refer them to General Telephone of Illinois, which gives them a form to keep track of all harassing phone calls. The date, time and content of the conversation is logged and, after about six months, the person returns to the police.

The police chief must then apply for a warrant for a trace, Wingard said.

Simon, who has sponsored a bill which would make phone harassment a criminal offense, said carbon was needed to introduce the bill. It was granted, and it will be considered early in 1984. Simon said the bill will receive a chance to be included in the work study program in a U.S. Higher Education Act, which Congress will consider early in 1984. Simon press aide David Carle said Tunday. The bill includes all students at all schools and programs for college students. The bill, which would give the higher education sub-committees, has been proposed an amendment to the Library Services and Construction Act which would authorize federal grants to libraries in providing facilities for tutoring illiterate adults.

Another hurdle that might have been a party the call was realizado was reported to the police.

Some city councilors are a See HELP. Page 2

Students may help illiterates if bill passes

By Karen Foer

Staff Writer

The College Work-Study Program may provide student opportunities for the liberal legislation U.S. Rep. Paul Simon will introduce early next year.

Simon, who has sponsored a bill which would make phone harassment a criminal offense, has suggested using student tutors to help solve the problem he and affects millions of Americans.

The Illinois Democrat hopes to create changes to the work study program in a bill that would be sent to the Higher Education Act, which Congress will consider early in 1984. Simon press aide David Carle said Tunday. The bill includes all students at all schools and programs for college students. The bill, which would give the higher education sub-committees, has been proposed an amendment to the Library Services and Construction Act which would authorize federal grants to libraries in providing facilities for tutoring illiterate adults.

Another hurdle that might have been a party the call was realizado was reported to the police.
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Lawyers allowed into prison, investigate reports of beatings

By Jennifer Phillips
Staff Writer

Under the threat of a court order, officials at the U.S. Penitentiary in Marion allowed three lawyers to visit inmates Tuesday to see if two reports of guards beating inmates, a Chicago civil rights lawyer said Tuesday night.

Five lawyers were denied access Saturday because they did not follow proper procedure, according to prison officials. The lawyers were met at the prison property entrance by a barricade and two guards, according to Chicago attorney Jan Susler, who filed the emergency motion for access in the U.S. District Court in Allentown Tuesday.

Regular visitation is allowed Thursdays through Tuesday, but, because of the federal holiday Friday, the lawyers were unable to arrange a Saturday visit.

Gunniss Cunningham, an attorney with the Chicago-based People’s Law Office, said lawyers Monday requested visitation rights for Tuesday and were told access was granted.

The lawyers were allowed to enter the maximum-security prison between 2 and 5 p.m. Cunningham said, after 7 p.m. the lawyer told the guards he would be willing to order the prison to allow access if it didn’t comply on its own.

According to Susler, “the judge urged counsel for the prison to encourage his clients to be reasonable.”

Cunningham said lawyers have always tried to accommodate the prison in scheduling visits between Thursday and Sunday but “it has never been decided whether they have the authority to deny visits on the other days.”

Susler said, “They know we have a right to go in. They’re not above the law.”

She said the lawyers who visited Tuesday gathered more information about the alleged beatings.

Four lawyers are scheduled to visit inmates Wednesday. The prison administration has been supplied with a list of over 30 inmate names who the lawyers hope to visit and gather information from about inmate abuse.

Prison spokesman Dean Susler, “the judge ordered the prison to encourage his clients to be reasonable.”

Susler said lawmakers at the ballot box next year may decide whether to vote on legal, athletics fees

“The resolution concerning the ... to vote Tuesday but said that the allegations that inmates had been beaten by guards were unfounded.”


The straw votes are non-binding, according to UNWA lobbyist Gerald Hawkins of Du Quoin, who said the union will make a formal endorsement only in the U.S. Senate race.

Democratic lawmakers at the official government house.

USO to vote on legal, athletics fees

The Student Senate will consider resolutions concerning the Students’ Legal Assistance program and athletics fee increases when it meets Wednesday in room D of the Student Center.

The resolution concerning the Students’ Legal Assistance program will propose the formation of a separate fee of $2 for the program.

The program is presently

funded by a fee of $1.75 that is taken from the Student Activity Fee. The activity fee will be increased by $0.50 per semester, according to the USO plan.

The senate will vote on a resolution opposing the $10 athletics fee increase plan proposed at the last meeting by Bruce Swimusan, vice president for student affairs.

The proposed $10 fee increase would raise the fee from $30 to $40 per semester for full time students. Swimuson originally proposed a $5 increase in the athletics fee, he addressed the senate Sept. 7.

The Graduate and Professional Student Council has passed a resolution opposing any increase in the athletics fee.

Buzbee, Simon win in straw poll

By Karen Terry
Staff Writer

State Sen. Kenneth Buzbee, U.S. Rep. Paul Simon and former Vice President Walter Mondale were the winners in informal straw polls conducted Tuesday at the University of Illinois.


The straw votes are non-binding, according to UNWA lobbyist Gerald Hawkins of Du Quoin, who said the union will make a formal endorsement only in the U.S. Senate race.

Democratic lawmakers at the official government house.

U.S. to leave island by Christmas

ST. GEORGE’S, Grenada (AP) — U.S. invasion forces will withdraw from Grenada no later than Christmas, the acting American envoy said Tuesday after five members of the Caribbean island’s provisional government were sworn in.

“Everything depends on security,” acting U.S. Ambassador Charles Gillespie told reporters following the swearing-in ceremony for five members of Grenada’s nine-member government council at the official government house.

Four were unable to attend.

News Roundup

Army chief of staff praises military

“NEW YORK (AP) — The U.S. military operation in Grenada has served to warn the Soviets ‘that we have quality young people that can perform quickly with minimum casualties,’ Army Chief of Staff John A. Wickham, Jr. said Tuesday.

‘Doesn’t that really contribute to deterrence’ because the Soviets ‘have to know it’s pretty tough little Army, or tough Navy, or tough Air Force or Marines that the United States has,’ Wickham said.

House rejects revival of ERA

WASHINGTON (AP) — The House, on a 278-147 vote that fell six short of the required two-thirds majority, rejected on Tuesday a proposed revival of the Equal Rights Amendment to the Constitution.

The tally overrode impassioned pleas of the Democratic leadership and followed last minute threats by special interest groups on both sides to judge lawmakers at the ballot box next year solely by their votes on the issue.

PLO claims victory against tanks

TEIPOLI, Lebanon (AP) — PLO chairman Yasser Arafat’s fighters claim they repulsed a tank assault by Syrian and Libyan-backed muftiitens Tuesday, but the rebels kept shelling the besieged Baddawi refugee camp and parts of Tripoli.

Hospital officials said at least 13 people were killed and 75 wounded in the fighting that raged through a four-day lull, but police said the toll could go much higher.

In the Beirut area, anti-government protesters poured the Christian-populated east sector of the capital and nearby port of Jounieh.

U.S. to leave island by Christmas

ST. GEORGE’S, Grenada (AP) — U.S. invasion forces will withdraw from Grenada no later than Christmas, the acting American envoy said Tuesday after five members of the Caribbean island’s provisional government were sworn in.

“Everything depends on security,” acting U.S. Ambassador Charles Gillespie told reporters following the swearing-in ceremony for five members of Grenada’s nine-member government council at the official government house.
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DINNER CONCERT

SERIES

Thursday, November 17, 1983

...The Student Center invites everyone to attend this year’s Student Union Concert Series sponsored by the University and the concert series of the series in cooperation with Southern Illinois University, Carbondale.

PRICES

$7.25 Buffet Dinner - Concert (Students and guests included)

$6.95 Buffet Dinner (Students only)

MENUS

Korean Soup

Japanese Vegetable Salad

Pickled Vegetables with Oranges

Beef with Noodles in a Pot

Lion’s Tail

Garlic

Oriental Cornish Hen

Long Island Lemon Chicken

Pork with Vegetables in a Pot

Thai Tofu and Grilled Meat

Potato Soup

Beef Stroganoff

Hot Rolls and Wrapped Butter

Assorted Fruit with Almond Balls

Choice of Beverage

This series consists of a buffet dinner in the 381 Main Room and a general concert in the 278 Main Room. The 381 Main Room, located on the second floor of the Student Center, will be open from 4:00 p.m. to 7:45 p.m. each night of the concert series, with the concert following at 8:00 p.m. in the 278 Main Room.
HELP from Page 1

reaction to what Carle calls
"Congress' most extensive investigation
by House and Senate subcommittees of
potential solutions to the adult
illiteracy dilemma.

After days of hearings on the subject, Carle said Simon's subcommittees uncovered
statistics which show that:
- as many as 25 million
Americans cannot read and
write (The 1980 U.S. Census
listed the estimated population at 225.5 million).
- as many as 72 million
functionally illiterate, or unable
to read and write above the fifth
grade level.
- 47 percent of all black, 17-
year-olds are functionally illiterate. That figure
is estimated to reach 50 percent by 1990.
- 60 percent of all prison
inmates are illiterate.

BUDGETS from Page 1

of last years funding, the child
care program at the Eunice C.
Hayes Center would force the
restriction of the program to fewer,
and older children. City
Community Center Director Donald Mosley said older children could still be
served, since they require fewer
staff members to care for them.
Mosley said the Child Care
Program, if the city maintains
it at a high enough level, could
be eligible for other types of
grant funding. Seventy five
percent of last year's money
required $172,500.

The congressman said he
became concerned about illiteracy when working with
constituents to help solve their
problems in Washington agencies. Many adults, he said, were unable to fill out and sign
their names to consent forms
and therefore could not get
help. Simon noted, however, that
illiterate adults often find ways to disguise their writing and live with their problem, rather
than seeking help. But that can
hesitate before, he said.

Another woman, whose story
was told in testimony before a
House hearing, unintentionally
poisoned her young daughter when the medicine was
replaced with soap for a popular
upset stomach medication.

Man charged in rape incident

A 20-year-old Carbondale
woman was raped on the south-
west side of town early Tuesday
morning. Thomas Yohe, 22, was
arrested by police at 10 a.m. for
a parole violation and later
charged with rape and battery
in Jackson County Circuit
Court.

The rape occurred at 5 a.m.,
police said. No further details
were released.

One woman remained in
Jackson County jail Tuesday night
under $9,000 bond.
THE PURPOSE of the Illinois Open Meetings Act is to make open meetings of public agencies in the state a rule, not an exception. But the Carbondale grade school board is working in the other direction.

The board, in what may be legitimate concern over poor public attendance at meetings, decided last week to schedule future executive sessions one hour before regular 6 p.m. business meetings. Such closed-door sessions would be announced in advance but would last no more than one hour.

The reasoning behind the new schedule centers around a desire to improve participation of the public. New board president Donald caramel, a former member of the Illinois League of Independent School Boards, feels the school's non-voting community representatives on the board to help retain this goal.

BY THE SAME token, the board believes that if members of the community have no input through spokespeople and often lengthy executive sessions called in the middle of board meetings, they might be more likely to show up.

Many board members felt that the board, who is not behind making executive sessions a burden to a public body is that such sessions should not be relied upon for conduct of the bulk of that body's business.

By allotting time before each meeting for executive sessions, the board hopes to schedule such meetings more often so that the Open Meetings Act does not specifically prohibit allotting a regular time for closed-door sessions should they be needed, it is clear that the state does not intend for public bodies to work such sessions in as a regular order of business.

THE OPEN Meetings Act requires a majority vote of a quorum of a public body in order for that body to go into executive session — and then it may do so only for one of the specific reasons outlined in the act. Also, a public body may not vote to schedule one or more closed-door sessions beyond three months in advance, and only for the reason stated.

If the school board truly wants a better relationship with taxpayers, it should increase its way to get it. Attendance at meetings could as easily be improved if the board sought to avoid executive sessions whenever possible and at least attempt to make them more interesting than looking for ways to make closed-door meetings easier to have.

Letters

The American Indian makes a cry for justice

On behalf of the Leonard Peltier Support Group, I would like to take this opportunity to thank Dean Lee's assistant warden at Marion Penitentiary, for showing a personal point in his comments about the current situation at Marion, as reported in your paper Thursday Nov. 10.

In his reference to, Loech said he would like to consider "who is Leonard Peltier, and where is he doing in prison?" This is exactly the question we have been trying to get people to ask themselves for years.

Consider: Leonard Peltier is an energetic, effective political activist who opposes the policies of the U.S. government that have laid waste to Indian resources and lives, but he has never been a leader who has continuously promoted traditional Indian spirituality.

Consider: Leonard Peltier was sent to prison for aiding and abetting the deaths of two FBI agents in 1975. He has maintained his innocence from the beginning. Two of his co-defendants, who were separately, were acquitted on the grounds of self-defense.

Since his original trial and appeal, "smoking pistol" documents have come to light through the Freedom of Information Act that prove beyond a doubt that the FBI manufactured and falsified evidence, coerced testimony, and committed perjury to convict him. These documents are from the FBI's files and in their own words.

Leonard Peltier's struggle is the struggle of an entire people — his case typifies the treatment of the American Indian at the hands of the U.S. government historically and currently and now is the time to end this treatment — before these people become extinct.

The American Indian, Leonard Peltier included, cries for justice. We must respond — David Baker, Senior, Pre-law, Chairman, Leonard Peltier Support Group.

By Brad Lancaster

Civil service women deserve equal pay

In an article in the Nov. 10 issue of The Daily Egyptian, there was an article questioning the pay of women who are in the civil service. I would like to point out that the article was not my only issue when it comes to pay. The article also talked about the fact that there are women who are not paid as well as men, which is true, but it is also true that there are men who are paid less than women.

In the article, it was mentioned that there are many men who are paid less than women because they are women. This is not true. There are many men who are paid less than women because they do not have a degree, or because their job is not as valuable as a woman's job. Women's jobs are often undervalued, and this is not fair. Women should be paid as much as men for the same work.

Moreover, most of the workers in the government are women. This is because the government is a women's organization. Women are the ones who are most likely to work in the government, and they are also the ones who are most likely to be paid less than men.

In the article, it was also mentioned that women are paid less than men because they are women. This is not true. There are many men who are paid less than women because they do not have a degree, or because their job is not as valuable as a woman's job. Women's jobs are often undervalued, and this is not fair. Women should be paid as much as men for the same work.

In conclusion, women deserve equal pay for the same work. Women should be paid as much as men for the same work. Women's jobs are often undervalued, and this is not fair. Women should be paid as much as men for the same work.
Concert Review

The crowd, the rowdiest and largest Shryock has seen this fall, was ready to rock when Walsh took the stage. He stated his purpose, promising the audience in the dark a set of tunes to settle on a chair with his electric acoustic guitar and play songs like "Teddy Bear Summer" and the proprietor's anthem very appropriate for this time of the semester: "Tomorrow," and "Over and Over" from the album "But Seriously Folks" and others like "'Pretty Maids'" and "Help Me Through the Night." He kept repeating "What fun, what fun" in the first set, and he was truly having fun, the audience politely listened, anticipating when Walsh would let loose. He said after the show that he doesn't get the opportunity to play songs like those in the first set in large auditoriums or when he's opening for Stevie Nicks, which is what the core of the present tour consists of.

"There's a whole 'nother side of Joe Walsh that people don't know about," he said. "This is the Joe Walsh that people don't know about. It's nice to kick back and be able to play songs like that that I wrote. It's fun." Walsh took the stage in a black dress shirt, but a girl in the audience called him "ego wise, but to me," he said with the most serious expression he showed all night. "Guys like Jimmy Buffett and Van Morrison have a working reputation on that, that I'm a kick-ass rock'n'rollin'."

Walsh, garbed in true California-flavored clothes (purple suede and a brightly colored T-shirt), rubbed his eyes like he just woke up throughout the first set — possibly, explaining the weariness that three months on tour yields. His casualness and sense of humor was prominent throughout the show, with facial expressions that sometimes made him look like an animated flea, his lyrics and comments, and his favorite songs, which had an intellectual meaning whatever it was, "Take Me Out To The Ballgame." Walsh played almost as many songs as he did tunes. He also took a trip to the keyboards for "Ballgame." The band joined him after the first two opening numbers, and were as ready to get rockin' as the crowd.

The band that played the show was trimmed down from the 11-piece band that plays with Walsh when he opens for Nicks. The band consisted of George "Chocolate" Perry, Walsh's mainstay on bass, and Ricki Washington on drums, and Ricki Washington back up vocals. The second set contained just about everything everyone wanted to hear. Walsh ripped through Barnstorm, James Gang and Eagles classics like "Welcome," "Life In The Fast Lane," "Rocky Mountain Way," "In The City," "Funk 49," and "Turn To Stone." Walsh has a new album out, but he wouldn't know if it was up to the audience.
McCartney album mediocre; cuts seem more like lullabies

By Lisa Nicholas
Staff Writer

Paul McCartney has done it again — released yet another mediocre album which fails to exhibit the innovation he showed in his younger days.

"Pipes of Peace" gives one the feeling that what has happened: McCartney has grown middle-aged and matured. It has brains with the Beatles. McCartney's simplistic lyrics are refreshing and somewhat innocent, but came across with great deal of power that seemed to mesmerize the audience.

But on his latest release, the songs are more likely to induce sleep than anything else. Sure, there are exceptions "Say Say Say" — not to be confused with the Bee Gees' version. But those sung by Care1 and Michael Jackson. "Say Say Say" is a badly up-topped song that more closely resembles Jackson's style. Likewise, "The Man," also penned by the McCartney-Jackson team, is the other good cut on the album. "The Man" is a fairly good song with arrows through the blending of McCartney's soft voice and Jackson's liltingly lyrical tonations.

But sadly, the rest of the cuts are of filler quality. It's not that they are bad; they just aren't good. McCartney seems to check out the bad aspects of life and naively look for a kind of fairy tale utopia where everyone loves everyone else and we all live happily ever after. This works if you're Air Supply, but if you're a former Beatle whose audience expects a little innovation.

Most of the cuts seem more like lullabies than "rock" songs. In the title cut, McCartney sings "I light a candle to our love. In love our problems disappear." In "So Bad," McCartney croons, "There was a pain, but now you're here. And I don't fear a thing. Girl, I love you, yes, I love you so bad."

McCartney's billions seem to have cushioned him from the real world and the complex problems that today's young faces. Most of today's record-buyers don't want albums that will pursue them with songs of easy answers to world problems. They want something a little deeper with a little more power.

Paul, we don't expect you to consistently come up with powerful rockers about topics other than innocent love that will save humanity. Songs like "Band on the Run," "Jet," "Helen Wheels" and "Live and Let Die" are hard acts to follow. But come on, Paul, could you at least try?

Rec schedule set

The hours of operation for the Recreation Center during Thanksgiving Break have been released.

Nov. 19, 20, 21, 22 - 11:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Nov. 23, 24 - Closed.
Nov. 25, 26, 27 - 11:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Pool hours are noon to 9 p.m. and family hours are 11:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

The center will resume its regular schedule Monday, Nov. 28.

Carbondale landscape artist comes home to exhibit works

By Terry Levecke
Entertainment Editor

Trees are as individual as people and have been a subject for artists for centuries. Carbondale area artists and print makers seem to enjoy Bill Livesay's print interpretations of the best. Livesay, a graduate of SIU-C and who calls Carbondale home, returned to Carbondale Saturday for a one-man show at Carter's of Boskeydell. He has been teaching of the area the two years while he was in New Haven, Conn. earning a master of Fine Arts degree at Yale University.

Livesay sold everything on display and then some. He captures moods and moods and their complex rhythms are not repetitious in subject matter, not individual studies.

Livesay's popularity could lie in his combination of medium and subject. He has been working in etching prints since his study at SIU-C, which concluded in 1972. He works with zinc and copper plates. He also works in stone lithographs, watercolors and colored pencil. His latest endeavor is color prints, which require a lot of painstaking effort for each print. "This area has been so supportive of me," Livesay said. "It has allowed me to pursue my interests in an area where others have had to compromise their interests and take other jobs."

Livesay graduated from Yale.

See LOCAL, Page 7
in May, \"I'm glad to see it's over. It was two very hectic, quirky years,\" he said, with a sigh of relief that made it seem like he graduated yesterday.

Getting away from the natural beauty of Southern Illinois allowed him to evaluate the images he produces, and decide what was important to him in those images, he said.

\"I was very curious as to how my work would change in an urban environment. In New Haven, you're surrounded with the duty,\" he said. \"I grew firmer in my convictions of landscape by being denied access to it. I want to continue working with landscapes because it means so much to me.\"

One of his most outstanding prints in the Saturday show was of Pine Hills. The immense print's two-dimensional property was transformed into an image that seemed to jump to three dimensions.

One of the most important things Livesay learned from Yale was how to market his work. \"They were helpful on in-forming the students on the whole business in art. It's the hardest thing about art. More schools should emphasize it,\" he said.

Livesay returned to Atlanta Sunday and is currently seeking a teaching position.

\"Teaching would be nice, but if not, I'll keep on doing what I'm doing,\" he shrugged with a smile.

CALL SPC'S DIAL-A-JOKE AT 536-5556
Double Wind Trio to give concert

The second concert in this season's Community Concert Series sponsored by Southern Illinois Concerts, Inc., will feature the Double Wind Trio at 8 p.m. Thursday in Shryock Auditorium.

The trio is comprised of obbligato George Hussey, bassoonist Charles Fligel and pianist Margaret Simmons, all faculty members of the SIU-C School of Music.

The name "Double Wind" was derived from the fact that the oboe and the bassoon are double reed instruments.

The trio will perform works by composers George Philipp Telemann, Paul Angerer, Michael Head, David Ashley White, Francis Poulenc, and introduce a piece by Frank Stember, who recently joined the University faculty.

Hussey came to SIU-C from the post of principal oboist of the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra.

Fligel has played the bassoon with the orchestras of the National Gallery, Washington Opera Society and the San Francisco Ballet.

Simmons is a coach and director for the Marjorie Lawrence Opera Theater and Sommer Music Theater. Admission to Community Concert Series will also provide students with admission to the program. A buffet dinner will be served from 6 to 7:45 p.m. in the Old Main Room before each concert. Students may buy a dinner concert ticket for $7.25 or just concert admission for $2.

LADIES DRINK FREE

Every Thurs. from 8pm-12midnight Ladies drink free at DuMaroc.

Drink and dance to the latest hits of contemporary dance music. At The Thursday Night Alternative.

DuMaroc
Hwy 51 North, DeSoto
Doors open at 8 PM.

Oasis Lounge
Presents
Ladies Night
Every Wednesday Night

Drink Specials for the Ladies And Complimentary Flower

Guys & Gals Dancing Fashion Show

By the Modeling Conspiracy of Herrin

SINGING THE NIGHT AWAY

Teresa Troll, from left, and Barbara Night, street East is a benefit to raise money for AIDS rhythm and blues singers, performed at Main research.

Fire-damaged frat house to be sold

By John Stewart Staff Writer

Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity has decided to sell its 11-bedroom house at 506 S. Poplar St. but will remain there at least this school semester.

The Sigma Tau's house was badly damaged by fire Feb. 6, and plans to rebuild have been slowed, according to Chapter President Jim Shetler. Repairs to the chapter house will be completed by January.

Fire came two months after the fraternity had sold off its house mortgage. Shetler said. Additionally, a $15,000 house facelift had almost been completed when the fire, caused by an electrical drooped overload, gutted back rooms of the house. The fire caused $18,000 damage, Shetler said.

The chapter recently decided to sell the house, and received approval at an Alumni Board meeting Nov. 8. Shetler said the house will go up for sale soon, and that there has already been an offer to buy it. Contractors have started to repair damage from the fire he said.

After the fire, Sig Tau members received "great assistance" from their faculty advisers, John Guyen, vice president for academic affairs, and Rex Barnes, director of area services. Shetler said the advisers helped solve housing and academic problems, which eased the impact of the fire.

The fraternity, which currently has 7 members and 8 pledges, has been hurt by not having a central meeting place, but it has brought members closer together too, Shetler said. After the fire, there was a "letdown," but members are now working and planning for the future. A committee has been formed to begin the search for a new house, according to fraternity member John Ward.

Sig Tau is one of the oldest fraternities at SIU-C, starting here in 1929 as Sigma Beta Mu. In 1951 it became a chapter of Sigma Tau Gamma National Fraternity, but was inactive from 1963 until 1969.

"The fire has put us back a few years, but in the long run it might work out all right," Shetler said. The fire has made them want something and has brought the core group closer together, he said.

SPECIAL PIZZA PRICES EVERYDAY!

14" Sausage or Pepperoni $3.89 or 2/$6.99

Chunky Italian Sausage $4.49 or 2/$7.99

Eat It In — or — Take It Out

Extra Specials
Family Pasta Nights
Mon-Fri-Wed
$2.99 kids ($1.49)

2 Bit Night
Thursday, 25' beer or soft drinks with meal

1700 W. Main St. Carbondale 549-7323

LADIES DRINK FREE

Every Thurs. from 8pm-12midnight Ladies drink free at DuMaroc.

Drink and dance to the latest hits of contemporary dance music. At The Thursday Night Alternative.

DuMaroc
Hwy 51 North, DeSoto
Doors open at 8 PM.

DIAGOR PHOTO-VIDEO

Used Equipment Bulletin
Check This Bulletin Each Week To Find Out What's Available In Our Used Equipment Dept. All Used Goods Carry A DIgor 45 Day Warranty.

2X teleconverter for Olympus $14.99
Olympus OM-10 w/ 50mm 1.8 lens $129.99
Olympus 50mm Macro w/ case $129.99
Canon 50mm 1.4 FD lens $69.99
Canon Motor Drive MA $189.99
55mm Canon lens hood $69.99
Yashica FR winder $49.99
Hoya 400mm 5.6 Yashica mt. $179.99
Contax Duta Back $49.99
Minolta XD w/ winder case $149.99
Minolta XD-5 w/50mm F2 lens $129.99
Nikon 50mm 1.4 lens non A1. $109.99
Nikon F focusing screen type A $9.99
Boseler Color Print Analyzer $189.99
Hanimax 35mm 2.8 lens Universal mt. $39.99
Kool 2X co-winder universal mt. $11.99
58mm close up set w/ case $19.99

539-3822
Murdoe Shopping Center
1713 W. Main
10¢ off
Prairie Farms
ICE CREAM
- Strawberry
- Vanilla
- Chocolate
1 pt. size

Generics
30 oz.
Tall
Kitchen
Bags
1.11 .40

1 quart
Kraft
Unsweetened
Orange Juice
1.04 .39

15 oz.
Boyardee
Beef Ravioli
in sauce
.84

10 oz.
Van Camp's
PORK AND BEANS
1.95 .72

.99

32 oz.
Musselmans
Apple Juice

15.5 oz.
Duncan Hines
Brownie Mix
1.11

HOURS:
MONDAY thru THURSDAY
10:00am - 8:00pm
FRIDAY
10:00am - 7:00pm
SATURDAY
12:00noon - 7:00pm
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City, campus increasing efforts to improve newsprint recycling

By Sheila Rogers

Staff Writer/Features

The University seems to have taken the adage, "waste not, want not," to heart and is revolutionizing its recycling program on campus.

Three new newspaper recycling bins were placed on campus this week to help promote recycling in the University community by the Solid Waste Division of Pollution Control.

The bins, built by members of the division, will be placed at convenient locations around campus. The Fason Hall and Willard breezeways will each get one, while a third will replace the old bin in the Communications Building parking lot, which will be repaired and placed at Grinnell Hall, said Ronnie Collins, manager of the Solid Waste Division.

Recycling bins are not new to the University. Several recycling programs are located at the Student Center, Lentz Hall, the Daily Egyptian and underneath the Route 51 Overpass, Collins said.

The newspapers are not picked up every day, but are made on an average of once a week, or whenever the bins get full.

The new bins will enable the division to make pickups less frequently because they hold more newspaper. The new bins can hold about a half ton of newspaper, while the older bins hold only about 200 to 300 pounds.

Once the newspaper is collected, the division bundles the paper to prepare it for storage at a trailer on McLafferty Road, Collins said. After 20 tons are gathered, the paper is moved to a semi-trailer and is ready to be transported to the company buying the paper, he said.

The companies vary depending on which will pay the higher price and how the company plans to recycle the paper. Companies pay about $20 to $25 a ton for newspaper to be recycled, depending on the time of year.

Recycled newspaper has many uses. It can be recycled back to newspaper and computer paper, or used for insulation for houses.

However, recycled newspaper does have its disadvantages. When newspaper is recycled, its fibers get shortened, causing the paper to tear easily. Money from the program goes to employee and retirement costs, but not for the promotion of recycling.

But the group's purpose is not to raise money, Collins said. He said its purpose to support the program, to gain public support, and to give members an opportunity to learn about recycling.

Carbondale is also involved in recycling. The city has a contract with Don McWherter and Crondale resident who collects newsprint from resident's curbsides to be recycled.

A city ordinance requires residents to bundle newspapers and put them out for McWherter to collect. Bob Hisgen, purchasing agent for the city, said Hisgen said that the city ordinance is not strictly enforced. Nathan Sherley, a division staff member, said that he would like to see the city enforce the ordinance.

"The only way they could is if they checked everyone's garage," he said.

McWherter sells the collected newspaper to a St. Louis-based company, giving the city a percentage of what he makes.

The division has started a ledger paper program for recycling of all forms of paper, since the bins on campus are only for newsprint. Ledger paper includes typing, mimeo, notebook, colored, computer or photocopy. Magazines and paper bags also qualify. Offices on campus that notify Pollution Control can have their paper picked up by division members.

The paper that is picked up through the ledger program goes through the same routine that newsprint goes through.

"The only way we could is if they checked everyone's garage," He said.

McWherter sells the collected newspaper to a St. Louis-based company, giving the city a percentage of what he makes.

The division has started a ledger paper program for recycling of all forms of paper, since the bins on campus are only for newsprint. Ledger paper includes typing, mimeo, computer or photocopy. Magazines and paper bags also qualify. Offices on campus that notify Pollution Control can have their paper picked up by division members.
20 to 22 lb. avg., self basting
Grade A young Riverside turkeys

18 to 22 lb. avg., self basting
Swift’s Butterball turkeys

18 to 22 lb. avg., self basting
Honeysuckle White Grade A young turkeys

Ocean Spray cranberries
12 oz. pkg.

Mrs. Smith’s pumpkin pie
46 oz. pkg.

Folger’s coffee
2 lb. can

Cafeteria crisp celery
each

Mrs. Smith’s Bake & Serve Pie Pumpkin Custard

with coupon in store & $20 purchase - senior citizens with $10 purchase

with coupon in store & $20 purchase - senior citizens with $10 purchase

Wash your Side entry family
red or golden apples
lb

.79
.99
3.99
.39
.59

20 to 22 lb. avg., self basting

Triples the difference
low price guarantee

If you find lower prices overall (excluding specials) at any other supermarket which fills all your needs, fresh meat, produce, dairy, grocery, etc., National will pay you triple the difference, in cash!

First shop National, buy 1 each of at least 25 different items totaling $20.00 or more. Then compare prices on the same items at any other supermarket. If their total is lower, bring your itemized National receipt and the other market’s prices to National’s store manager and we’ll pay you triple the difference, in cash!

National, low prices you can believe in...
expensive, Witunski continued, it wants to make sure that the consumer is aware of going through the process.

"Many times, the trace will be put on the phone, and they'll tell the person and when the victim finds out that that person will call back, they will drop the investigation," she explained.

According to Detective Daniel Wise of the St. Louis County Police, about 10 percent of percentage harassment victims who report to his department change their minds about prosecution when they discover they know the suspect.

"I usually tell people before the suspects are caught that the person might turn out to be someone they cannot consider to be their best friend," he said. "Most will say that's too bad. They're not really my friend if they can put me through this."

The suspect will apparently have met the caller, but found out he once lived next door to a friend of hers.

When the police traced a call to his house, they discovered that four men lived there so they should only be traced once, no one had been making the calls, she said.

One detective said he had a gut reaction about who was the caller. He asked be pushed hard to solve the case," she said. "The guy finally broke down and confessed.

Police say no specific type of person seems to make harassing or obscene phone calls. Motives might include revenge or sexual gratification. Sometimes the callers are children playing with a phone. Some callers might have patterns.

"They might only call on the weekends or early in the morning," Wise said. "Sometimes victims will say, 'This person knows when I'm home.'"

The police and Witunski agree that the call should either turn out to be acquaintances or friends of the victims.

"Sometimes it happens that a person changes their number, leaves it unlisted but the calls continue because they gave it to someone they know and that person gave it out and, eventually, that person usually gets it," said Witunski.

According to Wise, word that a trace has been put on the victim's phone might stop the calls.

"The big thing is to get it stopped, so if that works, that's fine," Wise said.

Once a trace is placed on the phone and a harassing call comes through, Wise said, the person leaves the phone off the hook, goes to another phone and calls a certain number for the phone company. They tell the company their name, that they have a trace on their phone and that the caller is on the line. Once the phone trace has been completed, the company calls the person who then investigates, Wise said.

"Beth thinks the system used by the police and phone company has advantages and disadvantages. It prevents unfounded accusations and curbs because they're careful about their investments, but it makes it harder to get a trace put on, catch the person and possibly get a conviction," she said.

Wise and Witunski gave several suggestions for victims of phone harassment.

"Hang up the phone gently or, if you have to talk to them, talk politely and don't throw that the call upsets you," Witunski said.

"That will take the thrill out of the call."

"Wise said a victim might tell the caller that they're being traced. "They will get their blood up. Wise advised against saying the phone off the hook, since family or friends would not be able to call in case of an emergency."

Witunski said people shouldn't call the phone company after only one or two harassing calls, unless they are threatening.
Supreme Court OK's all-male student groups

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court set aside rulings Monday that had forced the nation's colleges to ban student honor organizations that exclude women.

The justices ruled by a 5-4 vote that a dispute over the University of Miami's past support of one such all-male group is moot, or legally irrelevant.

The court's decision, however, left unanswered the key question that was before the court: 

``If a higher standard is applied to university university campuses...''

The justices said the 11th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals never reached its decision forcing the University of Miami to ban a group called Iron Arrow from its Coral Gables campus or face tax loss of all federal money.

The Supreme Court
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Currently 28 students in the School of Medicinal Chemistry and Biological Sciences are involved in the program.

Students enter the program from different backgrounds and as such it is hard to predict how long it will take each student to complete his work.

A well prepared student might complete it in three years, but it usually takes about four years.

"This kind of interdisciplinary program will become more prevalent on other university campuses because interdisciplinary research is becoming more and more important," Smith said.

Smith and several other faculty members are currently working on two projects: the demineralization of Illinois coal and the characterization of metal catalysts.

Smith, in collaboration with several other faculty members, has received over $1 million in outside research grants during the 17 years he has been at SIU-C.

His duties as chairman include serving as graduate advisor of the program, seeking to enhance the effectiveness of teaching and research, providing incentives for faculty participation and organizing retreats to help the faculty learn about their mutual interests and capabilities.

The chairman is appointed by the dean of the graduate school with agreement of the faculty for a four-year term and may be reappointed for successive terms without limit.
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By Charles Victor

Staff Writer

Thanksgiving Break at SIU can be dull for those who cannot go back home.

To relieve some of that boredom, the International Student Council is organizing a bowling tournament from Nov. 19 to 24. The tournament, scheduled to start at 10 a.m. Nov. 19 is jointly sponsored by the Intramural Department of the Recreation Center and the Student Center.

Somnath Mitra, vice-president of the ISC, said that the Office of International Services is organizing a trip to New Orleans over Thanksgiving Break for the international students who have to spend the break on campus "but many may not be able to afford to go.

The tournament should give those who have nowhere to go something to do," he added.

The ISC is expecting 50 teams in the tournament. Entry forms for each four member team at 50 per team entry is available at the Student Center bowling alley and the Office of International Services. Closing date for entries is Nov. 16.

According to Mitra the tournament will follow the usual system. There will be no handicaps. He said "e tournaments will follow a single elimination system until there are only eight team left. The last eight teams will battle it out rest of the way on the basis of the highest total scores from three games. The top three teams will win trophies donated by the Recreation Center.

By Debra Calhoun

Staff Writer

Scientific discoveries are frequently made at the point where disciplines come together, according to Gerard V. Smith, professor of chemistry. And that's why interdisciplinary study is so important, Smith says.

This semester, Smith was reappointed chairman of the Molecular Science Program, a doctoral level interdisciplinary program in physics, biology and engineering sciences.

The term molecular science means different things to different people, he said. To a biologist, molecular science is molecular biology and to the physicist, it is atomic or molecular physics.

About 48 faculty members from departments in the Colleges of Science, Engineering and Technology and the College of Liberal Arts, as well as the School of Medicine, volunteer to staff the program. Smith's part-time position is the only one that is paid.

Students may enter the program with a master's degree.

"To fulfill the interdisciplinary requirements of the program, most students take some undergraduate courses in mathematics, physics, chemistry or biology."
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Currently 28 students in the School of Medicinal Chemistry and Biological Sciences are involved in the program.

Students enter the program from different backgrounds and as such it is hard to predict how long it will take each student to complete his work. A well prepared student might complete it in three years, but it usually takes about four years.

"This kind of interdisciplinary program will become more prevalent on other university campuses because interdisciplinary research is becoming more and more important," Smith said.

Smith and several other faculty members are currently working on two projects: the demineralization of Illinois coal and the characterization of metal catalysts.

Smith, in collaboration with several other faculty members, has received over $1 million in outside research grants during the 17 years he has been at SIU-C.

His duties as chairman include serving as graduate advisor of the program, seeking to enhance the effectiveness of teaching and research, providing incentives for faculty participation and organizing retreats to help the faculty learn about their mutual interests and capabilities.

The chairman is appointed by the dean of the graduate school with agreement of the faculty for a four-year term and may be reappointed for successive terms without limit.
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**Daily Egyptian**

**Classified Information Rates**

3 word Minimum

One Day—10 cents per word,
minimum $1.20.

Two Days—8 cents per word,
minimum $1.60.

Three or Four Days—7 cents per word.

Five or Nine Days—7 cents per word.

Ten or Nineteen Days—6 cents per word.

Twenty or More Days—5 cents per word.

All Class/Ad Advertising must be in by 12 noon of day to appear in next day's publication. Allow a day for processing. After 12 noon on go following day.

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for any advertising errors, inserted or inserted advertising for checking their advertisement for errors, inserted or inserted. Advertiser who loosen the value of the public. Advertisers accepted on a cash basis.

If your ad appears incorrect, please call our circulation department and we will resubmit your ad. Call 540-2111 before 12 noon to cancel advertisement in the next day.

Any ad which is changed in any manner or canceled will revert to the rate applicable for the space left available. Rates are subject to change and may be revised at any time. We reserve the right to refuse to accept any advertisement.

Classified advertising must be submitted in writing or by phone to the classified editor.

### FOR SALE

#### Automobiles

72 AUDI FOX. Must sell. Wall to wall carpeting, three-speed automatic. Very clean. $1000-2542.


MUSTANG, ENERGY, 1974, Light blue with blue vinyl top. Priced to sell. $800.

1979 YUGO, NEW battery, Good tires, asking $350. 535-1349.


1975 FLYMOUTH MOPAR, automatic, excellent condition, $600-345-2299.

1980 PINTO WAGON. Automatic, very clean, low miles. In and out. Best offer. Call 528-0882 or 345-3387 after 5.


1975 BUICK REGAL automatic, T-topp, tilt wheel, power. Low mileage. For a very"limited time. Call 528-0229.


1980 MGB-GT. Excellent condition, automatic transmission. $5500.

1970 FORD TRUCK. New tires, clean, runs good. $4000.


1978 PONTIAC. 32000, Excellent condition, automatic, power windows, leather seats. $3000.


1979 CARAVAN. 80,000 miles, automatic, power features. $3500-350-2299.

1979 VWPASSAT. Automatic, very clean, low miles. For a very "limited time. Call 528-0229.


**Motorcycles**


1978 YAMAHA XS650. Comes with matching trailer, $1400, 457-8057 or contact owner.

1976 YAMAHA GT50. In excellent condition, runs great. $450.

1975 KAWASAKI 250, triple, good brakes. $400.

1980 HONDA CBR. 125. Raced, used condition. $1200-1350.

1981 SUZUKI GS 400. With tire, motorcycle cover. Ask new motorcycle dealer, will not sell. 529-5205, Murphyson.

1979 HONDA MT125, rebuilt, runs poorly. Excellent condition. $350.


1975 BMW K100. Must sell. Call 540-7265.

**Real Estate**


PARKS ROAD. 500 sq. ft., 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, nice, quiet neighborhood. $550.

PANAMA HILLS. 3 acres, 2 bedrooms, garage, workshop. $65,000.

CRAB OLAKE. 4 acres, 1/2 mile from downtown. $50,000. Call 529-3477.

MURPHYSBORO. Perfect, Quiet, clean. $500.

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE on four acres. 3 car garage, walkout basement. $500.

WOODS CLARINET WITH CASE $300. Call after 6 pm.

**Computers & Accessories**

APARTMENTS

SUNN APARTMENTS NOW RENTING. 1-2 bedrooms, 1 bath, $400, gas heat. $500-345-2299.

RENTAL OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE. 9.5 BUSHLAND - 205 LINCOLN. $529.

TECHNICS AUTOMATIC TURN TABLE. $100, firm. Call 528-3387.

**MUSICAL**

P.A. RENTALS, BAND EQUIPMENT, REPAIR. Call 540-7265.

FLAMINGO GUITAR LESSONS: Beginners. $30 and up. All ages. Call 540-7265.

**FOR RENT**

NEW CRATE CR 100 AMP. $290 or best offer. Modular, good condition. $290 or best offer. Call Mary at 529-3477.

APARTMENTS

WOOD CLARINET WITH CASE $300. Call after 6 pm.

WOODS CLARINET WITH CASE $300. Call after 6 pm.

**FOR SALE**

ASPIRE ELECTRIC BLACK Beauty Copy. Case is worth $50 Only $30 for both. $30.

**TELEVISION**

New taking Fall and spring contracts for all types of folks. 1 bedroom and 2 bedroom apartments. Call 540-7265.

GLADWILL, Beatles. 510 University. 345-7644.

**NOW RENTING FOR FALL**

House Close to Campus

4-BRDM: 405 Beveridge

3-BRDM: 405 Cherry Court

1-BRDM: University Apartment

406-345-7644

**PARKTOWN APPTS**

Perfect for professionals. 300-4 bed. For all types. 540-345-7644.

WOODRUFF SERVICES

3-4 blocks from campus, good, pool. Like new four bedroom house. Call 540-345-7644.

**Now Renting For Fall**

**Houses**


**COSTUMER**

PERFECT FOR A REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT. 3-4 blocks from campus.

**Now Renting For Fall**

House Close to Campus

4-BRDM: 405 Beveridge

3-BRDM: 405 Cherry Court

1-BRDM: University Apartment

406-345-7644

**PARKTOWN APPTS**

Perfect for professionals. 300-4 bed. For all types. 540-345-7644.

WOODRUFF SERVICES

3-4 blocks from campus, good, pool. Like new four bedroom house. Call 540-345-7644.

**Now Renting For Fall**

**Houses**


FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE 118 E. 821-7100. Available Dec. 1-15. $100.00

NICE 2 BEDROOM House 468 Corrant Court. Furnished, garage, fireplace, central air. extra rooms $600.00. 847-3407.


NICE 2 BEDROOM House 545 Pecan Pl, Fairfield. 852-9463.

DUTCH RIDGE ROAD 7 miles to campus, with a view. Two bedrooms cabin-type house. $240.00. Feb. 1. 364-6345.

Mobile Homes TRAILERS CLOSE TO CAMPUS still a few left from $125 to $250. Lowest money contract. 344-4441.

VERY EXCELLENT 17x50. Two bedroom double wide mobile home on permanent site. Furnished, gas independent, anchored. Close to campus near the University Mall. 352-3233.


CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER weather, you'll love the sun and space of this 3-bedroom mobile home apartment. Completely furnished, ideal for small family or two roommate. Located 1/2 miles east of UVM. Short walk to campus, public transportation and campus trash pickup. Laws and main streets included in rent. You won't find a better mobile home-utility rates. $140.00 3/4 month. Contact Phone 494-6612, 549-3000.

SUNLET FOR SPRING Semester. 3 bedrooms, 2 bath, high school area, high rent utilities. Call after 5pm. 352-4177.

VERY ELEGANT 17x40 foot and rear bedrooms, two baths, furnished, central air, gas independent, anchored, close to campus near UVM. Available after 5 pm. 352-8231.

VERY INEXPENSIVE nice one bedroom furnished trailer. Natural gas, refrigerator, utilities and two parking spaces on site. $105.00 3/4 month. Phone 494-2324.

WASHINGTON SQUARE PERFECT! Good furnished, gas, natural gas, underlaid, anchored, close to campus and University Mall. 542-5208.

SUGAR MAPLE COURT 3-BEDROOM, BEAUTIFUL SIDE DECK, Nicely furnished and carpeted, heat, water, electricity, extra parking. $120 per mile from campus. No pets. 1st floor. 852-3974.

VERY NICE 1963 two bedroom, furnished, gas and electric. Single rate $160.00. 341-0053.


ROYAL RENTALS AVAILABLE NOW

1-BDRM. Apt. 815 E. 834-1981

2-BDRM. Mobile Homes 10 x 50 to 14 x 70 852-0891

All units, A.C., Very Nice. No Pets. 457-4427.
People encouraged to adopt a smoker  
Center hopes 1 in 5 will kick the habit

By Sheila Rogers
Staff Writer

The Wellness Center will encourage the StU-C community Thursday to observe The Great American Smokeout by going smoke-free. This is the second year of the Smokeout and millions of Americans try to go without cigarettes for at least 24 hours. A table will be set up in the Student Center with pamphlets from the Wellness Center and the American Cancer Society showing films and offering literature and advice to smokers on the affects of smoking and how to stop. Joyce Ann Combes, Lifelighting coordinator for special programs at the Wellness Center, said that the supportive measures that the center uses are the same as the ACS.

The founder of the Smokeout is Lynn R. Smith, editor of the Oregonian, Medford, Times, in 1974. His idea for smokers to give up their habit was called "D-Day," which spread throughout Minnesota. In 1976, California caught on and where it became the Great American Smokeout. It was in 1977 when Smokeout was observed nationwide. Though the names are different, the concept is the same. The Smokeout is observed in countries such as Canada, Ireland, France, Australia, Great Britain, South Africa, Sweden and Norway.

The center offers one-on-one and group counseling. Combes said that the supportive measures that the center uses are the same as the ACS.

Emergency heating assistance is open to low income families

By Ken Dodson
Student Writer

Emergency heating assistance will again be available to those who are housebound which have been cut off from their regular source of heating in the winter.

The Illinois Home Energy Assistance Program provides eligible households with assistance to meet the rising costs of home heating. The Western Egyptian Economic Opportunity Council is a coordinating agency for the program in Jackson County, which is being renewed for the last three years, according to Janey Willis, coordinator of CHEAP for the Western Egyptian Economic Opportunity Council.

"Last year we served 195 households with the emergency services component of the HEAP," Willis said. "We expect to serve at least that many this year."

The council began taking applications on Nov. 1 for the emergency services component. Only those households where the primary heating source or electricity source has been refused delivery of propane gas can make application during this period. Willis said that applicants have a document with proof of the income of the person residing in the household for the previous 90 days.

The income guidelines for eligibility are one person, $1,141; two persons, $2,044; three persons, $2,439; four persons, $2,826, five persons, $3,276 and six persons, $3,621.

Applications for the regular HEAP will be taken starting Dec. 1 through May 31, 1984, or until funds are depleted. Willis said that the regular program is exactly the same as the emergency services component except for the starting date.

Applications for both HEAP programs will be taken at the Jackson County Western Egyptian Opportunity Council, 1901 W. Murphysboro, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Hillside strangler suspect guilty of 10 murders

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A jury found Angelo Buono Jr. guilty Monday of the last of 10 murder charges in the Hillside Strangler slayings, bringing to nine the number of convictions against him.

Buono has been found innocent in one of the killings.

The jury also found, as it had in the other eight convictions, that special circumstances were involved, making Buono, 60, eligible for the death penalty in the longest criminal trial in California history.

Buono, an auto upholsterer, sat silently as the last of the penalty phase of the trial began Wednesday and said he expected it to last two or three days.

Jurors were ordered to remain sequestered at a hotel until all proceedings are complete and Buono's penalty is decided.

Moments after the last verdict was announced, District Attorney Robert Philibosian issued a statement hailing the jury's verdicts and declaring that Angelo Buono, along with Kenneth Bianchi, are the infamous Hillside Stranglers,

“Angelo Buono, an auto upholsterer, was 'hopelessly deadlocked' against him.

The world now has proof beyond a reasonable doubt that Angelo Buono, along with Kenneth Bianchi, are the infamous Hillside Strangers,”

We will truly achieve justice if we are able to make it last two or three days.

Miss Hudspeth's body was found Feb. 17, 1978 in the trunk of her orange Datsun, which had been pushed off Highway 101.

Earlier Monday afternoon, the jury had again reported itself deadlocked on the final count, but proceedings are continuing.

The conference will be held April 13 to 15 at SIU-C.

The membership of the NACA includes more than 600 colleges and universities and approximately 220 associated firms in contemporary entertainment, performing and fine arts, recreation, travel and leisure services.

Along for the ride

Staff Photo by Scott Shaw

William Marberry, a retired botany professor, takes his pet Chinese chow-chow Stormy along on his daily two-mile bike ride.

Assistant University Program Coordinator Beth Franck has been named the Spring 1984 Tri-Iliana Regional Conference Coordinator of the National Association for Campus Activities.

The conference will be held April 13 to 15 at SIU-C.

Franck is the membership coordinator and conference chairman of the Tri-Iliana Region of the NACA. She received a bachelor's in journalism and broadcasting from Western Illinois University and a master's in journalism and broadcasting from Western Illinois University.
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Today's puzzle

Puzzle answers are on Page 10.
Illini hoping to claim sole rights to Big Ten title with another win

CHICAGO (AP) — Look out Windy City, here comes Mike White, armed with his infectious smile.

White's fourth-ranked Illinois football team has clinched the Rose Bowl bid and at least a share of the Big Ten title. It has the championship outright and because the Illini are the first team to defeat all nine other conference teams with a victory at Northwestern Saturday.

"I'm looking forward to the Northwestern game," White said Tuesday in a rare appearance before the Chicago football writers. "Selling the Chicago area has been a tough sell, me personally and our football program. I can see there are differences between downtown and the Chicago area."

White, who came under "criticism when he first took the illinois job and began importing junior college players from the West Coast, said his program has gone full cycle. "When we first came here we had 26 freshmen and some junior college players," said White. "Now we are getting geographically closer to home each year. Now we have a chance at more excellent players in our area."

"It's critical," said White. "When you win, then you can recruit. In the National Football League, that's the other way around, the worst the record the better players you can get. In college it's just the opposite." White figures to do more recruiting in the Midwest.

"We'll go to California for a certain type of player and to Florida for certain types," said White, "but basically we can do it in a 200-mile area."

White said his four years at Illinois have been "interesting," as you might guess. "We've accomplished some things that we are proud of. Good things came our way. The schedule was in our favor. We have been a consistent team and we're proud of that. We didn't have a lot of ups and downs."

"But we sure have one more game to play," White said, reminding his enraptured audience of the Northwestern game as he faced the bright lights of television cameras. "I coached against one of my best friends last week in the Indiana game and now this week there's Denver," said White. "I have a lot of respect for both of them."

White, who played in 62 NFL games since leaving Illinois, added Rudy, who confirmed the deal was "a great chance to match the deal ... but they chose not to." Bears General Manager Jerry Vainisi said it a statement Tuesday. "We made him a very lucrative offer which would have put him among the highest-paid backup quarterbacks in the NFL.

The championships will take place at Porto Cervo, in the heart of the Costa Smeralda — a luxury resort complex on that island's northeast tip.

At stake will be the Azzurra Trophy, donated by the Aga Khan, president of the Costa Smeralda Yacht Club.

"We believe that apart from the America's Cup, we will have the top event in the 12-meter class," said Commodore Gianfranco Alberini of the Costa Smeralda club, speaking at a London press conference.

He said the championships, which already have been approved by the International Yacht Racing Union, would be held every four years subsequent to the America's Cup.

BIBBENS from Page 20

World yacht championships to be slated every four years

No one is complaining at SUU. Especially not Cleveland Bibbens. He says he has finally found a home.

Bears' Evans signs with Blitz

CHICAGO (AP) — Tired of his job — and his city — Chicago Bears quarterback Jerry Vainisi said Tuesday he has signed a four-year contract with the Chicago Blitz of the USFL, the franchise that represents the 20-mile area.

His contract with the cross-town rival USFL franchise does not take effect until February 1984, and Evans will report for training camp.
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Even with loss, Salukis have done a lot

By Jim Lexa
Staff Writer

Turkish team not done

When the Turkish National basketball team completes its eight-game tour of the United States this week, the Saluki coaches and players believe the players have been shown the inside of the United States. The trip, which began Nov. 29 in Savannah, Ga., will be the first time that the Turkish squad will compete in a tournament overseas.

The Salukis will have two opportunities to play against the Turks. The first game will be played at the SIU Arena on Tuesday, Dec. 1, and the second game will be played at Youngstown, Ohio, on Dec. 3. The team will then return to the United States for the remainder of the season.

The Turkish team is made up of players from the Turkish National team, which will play in the 1983 World Cup in Italy. The team is coached by Aydan Siyavus, who is also the Turkish national team coach.

Siyavus is a former player for the Turkish team and has played in the European Cup. He is known for his ability to handle the ball and his ability to make the unexpected play.

The Turkish team is considered one of the strongest teams in Europe and has won several European titles. The team is currently ranked No. 11 in the I-AA poll.

The Salukis are looking forward to playing against the Turkish team. They believe the games will be good for the team and help them prepare for the rest of the season.

Playoff tickets to be sold after Thanksgiving break

A NCAA guideline prohibits playoff tickets from being sold for less than $2. However, staff writer Daryl Van Schouwen believes that playoff tickets should be sold at a more reasonable price.

"Playoff tickets are a necessity," said Van Schouwen. "They are a way for the fans to show their support for the team and to make a profit for the university." 

Van Schouwen believes that the tickets should be sold for a price that is fair to both the fans and the university.

Cager says he's found home in Saluki uniform

By Daryl Van Schouwen
Staff Writer

Cleveland Bibbens has been around. His basketball career has taken his 6-foot-6 frame on a college tour of Europe and back to the United States. He has played for teams in Turkey, Greece, and the United States.

"I have had a lot of experience playing in different countries," said Bibbens. "I have learned a lot from playing against different styles of basketball." 

Bibbens has played for the Turkish team and the Greek team. He has also played for the University of Pittsburgh and SIU-C.

"I have played against some of the best players in the world," said Bibbens. "I have learned a lot from playing against them." 

Bibbens believes that playing against different teams has helped him improve his game. He is looking forward to playing against the Turkish team.

"I am excited to play against the Turkish team," said Bibbens. "I know that they are a strong team and I am looking forward to the challenge." 

Bibbens is expected to start at one of the forward positions for the Salukis.

"I believe that I can make a difference for the Salukis," said Bibbens. "I want to help the team win a championship." 

Bibbens is a valuable addition to the Saluki basketball team. He will bring experience and leadership to the team. The Salukis are looking forward to having Bibbens on the team.

"We are excited to have Bibbens on the team," said coach Jim Lexa. "He is a great addition to our team and we believe that he can help us win a championship." 

Bibbens is expected to start at one of the forward positions for the Salukis.
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